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Unbalanced regional economic development is the common economic
phenomenon, the aspects such as history, geography, institutional factors, there is
always the disequilibrium of regional economic development, the lead to regional
economy presents different degrees of difference.China, as the world's largest
developing country, features the three significant regional differences.The
inter-provincial and regional differences in the province is also more and more
serious.In recent years, the level of economic development of fujian province are all
in the upper level of the country, however, internal differences in the levels of the
economic development of different regions in fujian province has been maintaining
high level, the trend of shrinking did not appear, This won't be conducive to sustained
and healthy development, the overall economy in fujian province influence
construction development and on the west side of the cross-strait economic
cooperation.Reduce the regional difference is especially important to sustainable
development of fujian economy, therefore the fujian regional economic differences
and its influence factors is of great realistic significance.
The study of regional economic differences in Fujian province,,most is about the
present situation of the regional difference of fujian province and the evolution
process of quantitative analysis, and for the cause of the regional difference is merely
descriptive, lack of empirical test, which is difficult to explain the significance of the
various factors and influence degree.In this paper, with the municipal level panel data
of fujian province various prefectures of material capital, human capital, industrial
structure and institutional change and the relationship between these factors and
economic growth analysis, it is concluded that measured analysis of test results on
various factors, Fujian Province, southeastern Fujian and Fujian Northwest Economic
Growth contribution degree.
This article first to literature review in the foreign theory of unbalanced growth of
regional economy, the cause of the domestic regional differences and the current













measurement variable index of the regional economic difference, using the gini
coefficient index are analyzed from the points of view of time in fujian province from
1996 to 2012, the evolution process of the overall economic differences, and the
regional economy in fujian province with the Theil index from the perspective of
spatial difference of regional decomposition.Constructing fujian regional economic
growth model, using panel data model, the quantitative analysis of the factors which
influence on economic growth, using Stata software analysis of various factors in
fujian and around the significance and impact of the economic growth.For narrowing
the difference of fujian regional economy and realize the regional harmonious
development put forward the corresponding countermeasures and Suggestions.For
narrowing the difference of fujian regional economy and realize the regional
harmonious development put forward the corresponding countermeasures and
Suggestions.
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